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Introduction: Gender-related stereotypes of pain may account for some assessment and treat-

ment disparities among patients. Among health care providers, demographic factors including 

gender and profession may influence the use of gender cues in pain management decision-making. 

The Gender Role Expectations of Pain Questionnaire was developed to assess gender-related 

stereotypic attributions of pain regarding sensitivity, endurance, and willingness to report pain, 

and has not yet been used in a sample of health care providers. The purpose of this study was 

to examine the presence of gender role expectation of pain among health care providers. It was 

hypothesized that health care providers of both genders would endorse gender stereotypic views 

of pain and physicians would be more likely than dentists to endorse these views. 

Methods: One-hundred and sixty-nine providers (89 dentists, 80 physicians; 40% women) were 

recruited as part of a larger study examining providers’ use of demographic cues in  making pain 

management decisions. Participants completed the Gender Role Expectations of Pain Question-

naire to assess the participant’s views of gender differences in pain sensitivity, pain endurance, 

and willingness to report pain. 

Results: Results of repeated measures analysis of variance revealed that health care provid-

ers of both genders endorsed stereotypic views of pain regarding willingness to report pain 

(F
(1,165)

=34.241, P<0.001; d=0.479). Furthermore, female dentists rated men as having less 

endurance than women (F
(1,165)

=4.654, P=0.032; d=0.333). 

Conclusion: These findings affirm the presence of some gender-related stereotypic views 

among health care providers and suggest the presence of a view among health care providers 

that men are underreporting their pain in comparison to women. Future work can refine the 

effects of social learning history and other psychosocial factors that contribute to gender and 

provider differences in pain management decisions.
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Introduction
Gender-related expectations regarding a patient’s pain presentation (eg, chronicity, 

reported severity, and pain behaviors), demographics, and level of psychological 

distress can influence a health care provider’s decision-making.1 For instance, experi-

mental studies have found that health care providers and trainees tend to view women 

as more likely to exaggerate their pain and less likely to minimize or hide it.2 These 

biases appear to affect treatment recommendations, as male patients are less likely to 

receive psychosocial assessment or treatment for pain3,4 and women patients are less 

likely to receive more aggressive analgesic treatment.5,6
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Equally important factors when examining gender differ-

ences in pain management are the characteristics of health 

care providers themselves. For example, male and female 

health care providers have been found to differ in their 

opioid-prescribing practices, the likelihood of recommending 

psychological interventions, and the use of patient distress as 

a clinical decision-making tool.7,8 Furthermore, health care 

providers are subject to gender role expectations regarding 

their clinical decision-making, with female health care provid-

ers generally expected to be more understanding and accepting 

of patient’s pain and its associated distress.8 Together, gender 

role expectations of the patient and health care provider may 

interact to influence pain management decisions. For example, 

studies have found that health care providers tend to provide 

more opioids to patients of the same gender.4,9,10

The study of the role of gender role expectations may 

provide valuable insight into mechanisms underlying pain 

management disparities. The Gender Role Expectations 

of Pain Questionnaire (GREP) is a standardized measure 

developed to assess gender-related stereotypic attributions of 

pain sensitivity, endurance, and willingness to report pain.11 

Studies using the GREP in undergraduate samples have found 

that both men and women tend to affirm gender-related ste-

reotypic attributions (ie, women are more willing to report 

pain, more sensitive to pain, and less able to endure pain 

than men).11,12 The GREP has not yet been used in a health 

care provider sample, and information from the GREP may 

provide valuable input into how gender-related stereotypic 

attributions in health care providers may contribute to pain 

assessment and treatment disparities.

Although health care providers are trained with the goal 

of being “neutral providers” (ie, providing clinical care with-

out regard to patient gender, race, ethnicity, and so on), they 

are subject to the same social influences that foster gender/

gender-related biases in the general population.13 Dentists and 

physicians see many patients with a primary complaint of pain, 

yet receive relatively little formal training in pain management 

and rely on simple cues for pain management decisions.14–17 

Furthermore, because dentists and physicians differ in the 

types of pain conditions they typically treat, there may be 

cross-professional differences in how stereotypic cues are 

utilized when making pain decisions. One study using a virtual 

human paradigm found that, compared to dentists, physicians 

weighed age cues more heavily when making pain manage-

ment decisions.18 Physicians tend to see a higher volume of 

patients as well as more diverse, comorbid pain conditions 

compared to dentists, and as a result, they may rely more on 

simple cues (eg, gender, age, and race) when making clinical 

decisions.18 Further study of cross-professional differences in 

biased clinical decision making may provide valuable insight 

into mechanisms of pain management disparities.

The aim of this study was to examine the effect of gender 

and profession of the health care provider on the extent to 

which they endorsed gender stereotypic views of pain, utiliz-

ing a sample of dentists and physicians. We hypothesized that 

the overall sample of health care providers would endorse the 

gender stereotypic views of pain (ie, women are more sensi-

tive and willing to disclose pain and less able to endure pain 

compared to men). We also hypothesized that there would 

not be a gender difference among health care providers such 

that both men and women would endorse stereotypic views. 

Finally, we hypothesized that physicians would be more likely 

to endorse these views given evidence that they may rely 

more heavily on patients’ demographic cues when making 

pain treatment decisions.18

Participants and methods
Participants
Dentists and physicians were identified using records from 

Florida’s Department of Business and Professional Regula-

tions and were contacted via direct mailings and electronic 

listservs advertising a web-based study on assessment and 

clinical decision-making in pain management; individuals 

who expressed interest were directed to a secure website to 

complete the study. Participants were included if they were an 

adult aged 18 years or older and currently in clinical practice.

Procedure
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board 

of the University of Florida. All participants provided writ-

ten informed consent prior to data collection. Data were 

collected as part of a larger study utilizing video vignettes 

of virtual human patients to examine assessment and clini-

cal decision-making in pain management. As previously 

described,7,18 dentists and physicians were invited to partici-

pate via direct mailings and professional listservs. Partici-

pants who expressed interest were directed to a secure website 

to complete the study. Participants completed an informed 

consent document, followed by the demographic and GREP 

questionnaires, and then the remainder of the study. Follow-

ing study completion, participants were compensated $50 

for their time.

Demographic questionnaire
Participants completed a brief demographic questionnaire 

assessing gender, race, age, area of practice (ie, medical and 

dental), and years of professional experience.
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GREP
The GREP consists of twelve 10 cm visual analog scales 

(VAS) that assess the participant’s views of gender differ-

ences in pain sensitivity, pain endurance, and willingness 

to report pain. Each item asks participants to place a mark 

on the VAS to estimate how the typical woman is compared 

with the typical man (eg, “compared to the typical woman, 

the typical man’s sensitivity is”) and how the typical man is 

compared with the typical woman, anchored from “far less” 

to “far greater”. Each item contains the anchors far less on the 

left side and far greater on the right, with a score of 50, sug-

gesting no difference between men and women; for example, 

a rating of 65 on the item compared to the typical woman, the 

typical man’s sensitivity is would indicate that the participant 

believes that the typical man is more sensitive to pain than the 

typical woman. The GREP also assesses participants’ views of 

their own pain sensitivity, pain endurance, and willingness to 

report pain compared to the typical man and woman; for this 

study, the “self ” items were omitted from analysis and the 

remaining six items were used. Table 1 shows the descriptive 

statistics for each question on the GREP questionnaire used in 

this analysis. The GREP demonstrates good internal consis-

tency and fair-to-good test–retest reliability.11 As expected,11,19 

negative correlations were found between items reflecting the 

opposite gender role; in this study, “sensitivity” items corre-

lated at -0.483, “endurance” items correlated at -0.550, and 

“willingness” items correlated at -0.447.

Statistical analyses
All data analyses were performed using SPSS version 24.0 

(IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). Descriptive analyses 

were conducted to summarize the demographic and background 

characteristics of the sample as well as GREP responses. Miss-

ing data were replaced with the group mean value resulting in 

the replacement of 0.2% of GREP responses. Two (gender: 

male and female) by two (profession: dentists and physicians) 

by two (GREP item pair) repeated measures analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) was conducted to examine effects of gender and 

profession type on gender-related stereotypic attributions 

regarding pain sensitivity, endurance, and willingness to report. 

Separate ANOVA was run for each GREP factor (ie, pain sen-

sitivity, pain endurance, and willingness to report pain). For 

example, one ANOVA examining pain sensitivity included the 

within-subjects factors of ratings for GREP item 4 (compared 

to the typical man, the typical woman’s sensitivity to pain is) 

and GREP item 3 (compared to the typical woman, the typi-

cal man’s sensitivity to pain is), with profession and gender as 

between-subjects factors. Effect sizes are reported as Cohen’s d 

adjusted for the dependence of means on an as-needed basis.20 

Sphercity was assessed using the Mauchly test and was not 

violated across all ANOVAs (P>0.05).

Results
Demographics and professional 
characteristics
The final sample included 169 health care providers (89 den-

tists and 80 physicians; 40% women). Given that health care 

providers were contacted via direct mailings and professional 

listservs, the exact response rate for invitations to participate 

in the study could not be calculated. Gender distribution did 

not differ significantly across profession. The mean age was 

45.60 years (SD=13.73). One hundred and fifteen (68.9%) 

participants were identified as Caucasian, 10 (5.9%) as Black, 

11 (6.5%) as Hispanic, 22 (13.0%) as Asian, and 9 (5.3%) 

as another race or multiple races (2 individuals did not pro-

vide this information [no race reported]). Chi-squared and 

independent sample t-tests performed on relevant variables 

revealed a significant gender differences in years of profes-

sional experience (t=-4.388, P<0.001), with men having a 

greater number of years of experience (M
men

=19.317 years) 

compared to women (M
women

=10.308). There was no sig-

nificant difference in profession between genders (c2=1.433, 

P>0.05). Table 2 presents mean and standard deviation of 

demographic variables.

Table 1 GREP items’ mean and standard deviation by gender and profession

GREP item Profession

Dentists Physicians

Male Female Total Male Female Total

Sensitivity  3. Typical man compared to typical woman 43.88 (22.64) 47.22 (28.37) 45.08 (24.75) 53.30 (19.70) 47.83 (20.29) 50.84 (19.70)
 4. Typical woman compared to typical man 48.98 (21.93) 43.19 (25.28) 46.90 (23.22) 46.73 (22.99) 49.36 (22.59) 47.91 (22.71)

Endurance  7. Typical man compared to typical woman 50.49 (20.58) 39.41 (25.72) 46.51 (23.05) 44.43 (21.91) 50.50 (23.45) 47.16 (22.67)
 8. Typical woman compared to typical man 46.56 (20.37) 55.75 (23.52) 49.87 (21.87) 52.20 (22.53) 51.92 (22.60) 52.08 (22.42)

Willingness  11. Typical man compared to typical woman 34.25 (21.11) 37.25 (25.79) 35.33 (22.81) 40.02 (25.00) 37.17 (24.27) 38.74 (24.56)
 12. Typical woman compared to typical man 59.40 (22.18) 53.66 (27.64) 57.34 (24.28) 51.50 (20.95) 58.50 (23.45) 54.65 (22.24)

Abbreviation: GREP, Gender Role Expectations of Pain Questionnaire.
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Willingness to report pain
Both men and women believed that the typical man was less 

willing to report pain than the typical woman (F
(1,165)

=34.241, 

P<0.001; d=0.479) (Figure 1). ANOVA revealed that no main 

effects were found  on the gender (F
(1,165)

=0.034, P>0.05; 

d=0.000) or profession (F
(1,165)

=0.120, P>0.05; d=0.063) of 

the health care provider. No significant interactions were 

found between gender and profession of the health care 

provider (P>0.05) regarding beliefs about willingness to 

report pain.

Pain endurance
Participants as a whole reported no significant differences 

between the typical man and woman with regard to pain 

endurance (F
(1,165)

=3.063, P>0.05; d=0.104). The main 

effects of neither gender (F
(1,165)

=0.334, P>0.05; d=0.090) 

nor profession (F
(1,165)

=1.036, P>0.05; d=0.1554) of the 

health care provider were statistically significantly associ-

ated with gender-related expectations of pain endurance. A 

profession by gender interaction was found for the health 

care provider (F
(1,165)

=4.654, P=0.032; d=0.333), with female 

dentists rated men as having less pain endurance than women 

(Figure 2).

Sensitivity to pain
Analyses indicated that participants did not rate the typical 

man and typical woman as different with regard to pain sen-

sitivity (F
(1,165)

=0.103, P>0.05; d=0.011). Furthermore, no 

main effects or interactions achieved significance (P>0.05).

Discussion
Studies applying the GREP have primarily recruited 

undergraduate students, who were found to use stereotypic 

pain-related attributions.11,21 The primary goal of this study 

was to explore GREP among a sample of practicing health 

care professionals as these expectations may influence pain 

management decision-making. Furthermore, this study is 

the first to evaluate whether pain-related expectations may 

differ based on profession and gender of the health care 

provider. We hypothesized that the beliefs of health care 

providers would be consistent with stereotypic views of 

gender differences in pain and both genders would endorse 

these stereotypes. We also hypothesized that among health 

care providers, physicians would be more likely to endorse 

such stereotypic views.

Overall, we found partial support for our hypotheses. 

Participants of both genders and professions endorsed the 

belief that women were more likely to disclose their pain to 

a health care provider than men, which is consistent with 

past GREP studies using an undergraduate sample.11,12 

Previous literature suggests that health care providers tend 

to view women as more likely to exaggerate their pain.2 

With this, it is possible that gender differences in analgesic 

treatment could be attributed to a stereotypic view that men 

are underreporting their pain in comparison to women and 

Table 2 Demographic and professional characteristics of study 
sample (N=169)

Variables Mean (SD)/
percentage

Age (years) 45.60 (13.73)
Professional experience (years) 15.69 (13.78)
Gender (female) 40.2
Race/ethnicity
White 68.0
Asian 13.0
Hispanic 6.5
Black 5.9
Others 5.3
Dental specialty
General dentistry 62.9
Orthodontics 12.4
Operative dentistry 6.7
Periodontics 5.6
Endodontics 3.4
Others/not specified 9.0
Medical specialty
Internal medicine 26.3
Primary care 18.8
Surgery 12.5
Anesthesiology 7.5
Obstetrics/gynecology 6.3
Emergency medicine 3.8
Neurology 3.8
Psychiatry 2.5
Others/not specified 18.5
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Figure 1 Ratings of willingness to report pain by provider’s gender.
Note: Error bars represent standard errors.
Abbreviation: VAS, visual analog scale.
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thus should receive more aggressive treatment. Overall, 

there was no significant overall main effect of profession 

on stereotypic views of gender differences in pain. How-

ever, we did identify a profession by gender interaction, 

such that compared to female physicians and men in both 

professions, female dentists rated men as having less pain 

endurance compared to men. Previous studies suggest that 

men seek dental care less frequently than women.22,23 Thus, 

men may delay treatment until symptoms are of relatively 

greater severity than women, resulting in exaggerated pain 

response. However, it is currently unclear why this effect 

might be reflected specifically in the responses of female 

vs male dentists. Our hypothesis that physicians would be 

more likely to endorse gender-related expectations of pain 

was not supported. While physicians have been found to 

weight age-related cues more strongly than dentists while 

making pain management decisions,18 gender as a cue may be 

equally used in both physicians and dentists. No significant 

expectations of gender differences in pain sensitivity were 

detected. These findings are at odds with previous GREP 

studies using nonprovider samples showing that both men 

and women perceive men as having greater endurance and 

less sensitivity to pain11,19,21 and may account for some of the 

variability in pain management practices for male and female 

patients. Studies exploring pain assessment disparities 

largely suggest that women are at increased risk of having 

their pain undertreated relative to men,24,25 while other stud-

ies find that women are more likely to receive prescription 

analgesics than men.26,27 Such differences may be accounted 

for higher pain reporting among women.28
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In general, these results support gender role theories, 

suggesting that men and women are socialized differently 

and subsequently have varying expectations relative to pain 

perception.29,30 Additionally, this study is the first of the 

authors’ knowledge to extend the application of the GREP to 

a sample of practicing health care professionals. Results of 

the current study suggest that practicing health care providers 

may be subject to some similar gender-related biases as seen 

in the general population, which are affected by provider type 

and gender. This study also provides support for the use of 

GREP-related constructs in future investigations exploring 

differences among various health care providers’ gender 

biases related to pain perception.

Furthermore, findings of the current study indicate that, 

within and between professions, health care providers may 

be socialized to perceive pain differently based on their gen-

der. Both dentists and physicians frequently provide care to 

patients presenting with a primary complaint of pain but will 

differ in the type of pain conditions they treat. Thus, differ-

ences in pain education and professional experience likely 

exist between professions and may account for the cross-

professional differences found in this study. Discrepancies 

in gender- and provider-stereotyped pain expectations have 

received little attention in pain perception literature, and cur-

rent findings may reflect external factors that have not been 

investigated fully in previous studies. Further investigation 

of provider expectations of pain in the context of endurance 

among diverse samples of health care providers and continued 

research on the clinical implications’ inconsistent practices 

that may have on patient care is warranted.

Biological mechanisms are recognized to at least partially 

account for gender differences in pain responding.31 However, 

we maintain that there are significant contributions unac-

counted for biological differences between men and women. 

Experimental manipulation of gender role expectations has 

been shown to eliminate differences in pain report between 

men and women, strongly supporting the role of gender in 

gender differences.32 Sex and gender differences in pain 

also integrate social learning histories and child-rearing 

practices.33–35 These factors differ systematically between 

men and women and also vary across and within provider 

profession. Among patients, differences in gender-related 

expectations, pain endurance, sensitivity, and willingness 

to report pain may play a larger role in health care seeking 

behaviors and the type of health care received.

Study strengths and limitations
The current study represents an important step in address-

ing disparities in pain by virtue of its inclusion of a sample 

of health care providers (ie, dentists and physicians) whose 

professional responsibilities include direct pain management. 

This method allowed us to examine profession and gender 

differences in both general pain expectations and in pain 

perception. Knowledge of group differences could promote 

individual provider awareness of patient factors that are likely 

to influence their clinical decisions.

Conversely, our sample was limited to physicians and 

dentists and may not be generalizable to other health care 

providers (eg, nurses or physical therapists). However, our 

findings are similar to previous studies; sampling other 

populations, including undergraduates, which suggests the 

attitudes and expectations measured by the GREP, may be 

largely consistent across populations.11,12 Future investi-

gations using the GREP should employ designs that also 

measure social learning history and its effect on gender and 

provider pain perception, for example, exposure to pain 

models.33 Additional studies further examining this relation-

ship are likely to account for other unknown psychosocial 

factors (eg, fatigue, anxiety, and training experiences) that 

contribute to gender and health care provider differences in 

pain expectations, experiences, and reporting.

Conclusion
There are several potential clinical implications of the cur-

rent study. First, the finding that health care professionals 

tend to hold some similar stereotypic gender attributions 

as the general population suggests that further work needs 

to be done in reducing biases in health care professionals;13 

however, given that these professionals do not hold all of the 

same stereotypes as the general population, some education 

and experiences may serve to reduce some bias. These data 

also provide impetus for future investigations of the influ-

ence of GREP on pain management decisions. Additionally, 

it was found that GREP varies by provider type and gender, 

especially regarding ability to tolerate pain (ie, pain endur-

ance). The GREP may help researchers better understand why 

and how these potential demographic variables might factor 

into decisions made about pain. It is interesting that gender 

stereotypes related to pain perception persist, despite recent 

societal movement toward less traditional gender roles (eg, 

income and work/home responsibilities).36 Taken together, 

GREP appear well established among health care providers. 

These findings suggest the need for studies examining the 

effectiveness of pain education in health care training and 

how such biases may develop. With such information, empiri-

cally based educational efforts can be developed, aimed at 

reducing provider biases related to pain management and 

improving the quality of care for patients experiencing pain.
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Perspective
Results suggest that health care providers tend to hold the 

same stereotypic gender-related pain attributions as the 

general population. The GREP questionnaire is sensitive to 

gender-related stereotypic views among health care providers 

and could be used in future work to examine mechanisms 

of gender and provider differences in pain assessment and 

treatment.
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